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Member of Squad
for Radio Debate
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Oregon and California

Men
Plants

Election to be Wednesday
Between Hours 9 and 4;
Florence Buck Is Named

to Broadcast at
in Portland and Oakland

BOK PEACE PLAN TOPIC

YEARLY

Receiving Set Installed in

Revision

REPORTS

READ

Constitution
Accepted; Cabinet and
Council, Are Combined

Music Building; Contest
Will be Judged by Public

of

FRIDAY,

FEBRUARY

and Little’
Sister List to
Be Out Monday

‘Big

Sponsors Should Have
Dates Before Tea

Eight

held
will be staged tonight when the
University of Oregon and University of California teams broadcast
their arguments tb all within a
radius of several thousand miles.
will take the negative end
ever

Joe Frazer

GIRLS’ RIFLE TEAM IS
DEFEATED 928 TO 905

Oregon

of the subject, which is, “Resolved,
that the Bok peace plan should be
adopted as a part of the international
policy of the United
States.”
Team in Portland
The

Oregon debaters who will up-

Rifle

end of the argument are Joe Frazer and Walter
Malcolm. Both men have been very
active in forensics in the past and
have participated in several intercollegiate meets. Hugh Rosson, who
coached the men, considers them
The
•well prepared for the contest.
two men are in Portland now preparing for tonight’s program, which
■will be broadcast by the Oregonian
station KGW.
The California team will consist
of Harold Cherniss and Raymond
Sanders, both juniors in the California institution. These men have
had considerable debating experience, Sanders having been on the
This is
Idaho intercollegiate team.
their first intercollegiate meet in
California, however, but they have
hold the

varsity

Squad

Women

to Do Record

Urged

Firing

—

The girls’ rifle team was defeated last week by the University of
Cincinnati with a score of 928 and
by the girls of the Utah Agricultural college with a score of 938,
to 905 made by the Oregon women.
This week the women are firing
against Northwestern university,
University of Montana and Riverside Polytechnic school of Riverside, California.
Captain J. T.
Murray requests that all women on
the squad come out and do their
record firing as soon as possible
this week.
The men’s rifle team was defeated last week by the University of
Michigan with a score of 3,623 to
3,191 for Oregon. They also fired
against Mississippi A. and M. in
prone and sitting positions only,
and were defeated by a score of
1,910 to 1,756. The result of a
match fired against Penn State last

had extensive debating experience
in squad competition, as members
of the Congress Debating society of
the University of California. Both
men have been selected from open

competition.
Will Start at 8

week,
not

The program is to commence at 8
p. m. and will be of two hours duraHarold Cherniss will be the
tion.
first speaker for the affirmative.
Preparations have been made for
a limited number of persons to lisDean Landsten in on the debate.
bury will have his receiving set
in the music building, and

as

Oregon’s score, 3,101,
yet been announced as

has
the

-will hav\e a) imagnavox attached,
that a greater number will be
able to hear the speakers.
There are no seat reservations
made, so that persons arriving first
so

Determine

page three)

Popularity of

Walter Christie to Have Charge
All Weight Throwers

Various Spring Games

Tod*v, in the women’s gymnasium classes, there will be a vote

second choice.
They are archery,
baseball, dancing (folk and interpretive), field hockey, golf, riding,
swimming, tennis, track and volleyball.

pus

again by Monday.

of

University of California—(By P.
I. N. S.)—Walter Christie, veteran
California track coach, has been appointed a member of the Olympic
games committee, and will have
complete charge of all field events
at Paris this summer.
Two track
eoaehes will have charge of the
American track and field men.
Robertson of Pennsylvania will
look after the track men, while
will
Christie
train
the
weight
throwers and field men. Both men
will determine the personnel of the
that will
track team
represent
America in the games.

taken to ascertain the popularity
of the various spring sports offered
by the physical education department.
By this means, the games
liked best by the girls will be found,
and a schedule can be arranged to
accommodate the majority.
There are 10 sports offered and
each girl is to give her first and

DE. HUSTON RECOVERING
FROM ATTACK OF GEIPPE
Dr. John Huston, of the University health service, has been ill,
since last Tuesday with a mild case
of la grippe. He is much improved
now, reports Dr. W. K. Livingston,
head of the health service, and will
probably be able to be on the cam-

Florence Buck is the only candidate out for president of the association. Neva Service and Mary
Donaldson are running for the office
of vice-president.

secretary, Marian Lowry and
Margaret Boyer have been nominatFor

ed.
Claudia
Broders
and Lois
Easterbrooks have been selected to
run for treasurer.
For the position
of
undergraduate
representative,
Helen Andrews is the only candidate.

Changes Are Made
Other

important business completed at the meeting was the acceptance of the revised constitution,
as prepared by Florence Buck and
Elizabeth Phelps.
The outstanding change in the
constitution is the consolidation of
the council and cabinet into one
executive group. In the new executive group, there are to be the presi-

dent,
vice-president,
secretary,
treasurer, undergraduate representative and 12 department chairmen
heading the departments of social
work, membership, church cooperation, girls’ reserve, world fellowship, personnel committee, Bible
study, finance, meetings, service,
"publicity and bungalow. The presi-

Other amendments read before
the meeting and accepted
pertained
to the revisions of the duties of
the association officers.' Hereafter,
the president, treasurer and undergraduate representative will sit at
all meetings of the Y. W. C. A. advisory board.
Reports made on the work of the
association for the past year were
given by Florence Buck on the un-

dergraduate representative’s work;

Margaret Seymour on the finance
visitor at the local association, sent department; Mary Bartholomew on
word yesterday that she hoped Ore- the social service work; Beatrice
gon would send a large delegation. Myer on the social work; Elizabeth
Phelps on church cooperation and
education; and Helen AnOLYMPIC COACH NAMED religious
drews on membership.

SPORTS TO BE VOTED ON
to

candidates for offices in the Young
Women’s Christian association for
the year 1924-25, as a result of the
business meeting of the association
held last night at 5 o ’clock in the
Y. W. C. A. bungalow.
By decision
of the nominating committee, next
Wednesday has been chosen as election day during the hours between
9 and 4 o’clock, at the Y. W. bungalow.

cers.

The annual state cabinet training conference for student Young
bate will be entitled to one vote. Women’s
associations
Christian
Votes are to be sent to the two will be held this year at Willamette
papers up to Friday^March 7. Per- university, April 4 and 5.
sons
living north of the CaliforRepresentatives from seven uninia line are to send theirs to the versities and colleges in Oregon
Oregonian radio department, and will be at the gathering.
those south of the line to the radio
All members of both the old and
department of the Oakland Tribune. new cabinet and council are exSaturday, March 8, the votes will pected to attend these meetings.
be counted and compared by the Miss Helen Keller, national officer
two newspapers, and on Sunday, in the Y. W. C. A., and a recent

Girls

are

CONFERENCE

will have the best opportunity to
obtain advantageous locations.
Public to Vote
The outcome of the debate will
be left to the judgment of the pubEach person hearing the delic.

on

women

State score has not been received.
are
firing dent of the freshman commission
The
Oregon men
against the Michigan Aggies, Uni- will also be a member of this group.
versity of Delaware and Iowa State
New Branch Outlined
college this week.
No match between Oregon and
The personnel department is a
O. A. C. women will be held this new branch of the Y. W. C. A. The
year, according to Captain Murray, duties of the chairman of this dewho states that O. A. C. has no
partment will be to make the acwomen’s rifle team.
quaintance of women on the University campus, and find out their
interests, both as to Y. W. C. A.
Y. W. PLANS
work and activities.
All heads of
these various departments will be
Delegation
for
Asked
Large
Oregon
selected after the election of offito Attend Training Session
Penn

installed

(Continued

University

1

SENIOR-SOPHOMORE TEAM
WINS SWIM FROM FROSH
By a score of 35 to 24, the combined senior-sophomore second team
defeated the freshmen, team 2, in
the
meet
yesterday afternoon.
the most
Katherine Graef took
points, making 13, for the freshmen.
Marguerite Myline, a senior was
second, with 10 points.

Membership Is Listed
It was decided that from now on,
the nominating committee should
consist of three members of the
cabinet, one member from the association and two members at large.
Members of the nominating committee making the report yesterday
were:
Edna
Largent, chairman;
Mrs. E. E. DeC'on, advisory board
member; Miss Florence Magowan,
advisor; Mary Clerin, Marie Meyers,
Mary Jane Dustin, Mary Bartholomew and Marian Lowry.
Lois Easterbrooks gave a solo as
the special number of the program.
Bernice Myer announced the annual Y. W. C. A. banquet, to be
given at the College Side Inn next
Wednesday evening at 6 o’clock for
all members of the association, and
advisory board members. Preceding
the
business
meeting, tea was
served from 4:30 to 5 o’clock.
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i NEXTJATURDAY
Yearling Track Team

I |

Debater in First
Contest by Radio
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j

1

8

RUN

BEAVERS GOING STRONG

Lettermen Will Compete;
First
Year
Men
Are
Doped to Win Meet

Chapman Still Bothered by
Will
Injury;
Probably

Chosen

by Competition;

Relays Come
MEDLEY

to be

March

WILL

BE

Not

Start

at

Corvallis

to

This list will be used
for the rest of the school year.
These teas are held in the dancing and sun rooms of the Woman ’s building, and they have always been very well attended.
Genevieve Phelps is chairman of
the committee in charge, and
Mary Jane Hathaway and Katherine Salde are assisting her.

versity.

faciiitIesIreneeded
SAYS FRED LOCKLEY

The

date

for

tlie

inter-class

re-

Oregon starts

! lays lias been set for March 8, and
for the freshman team will

jtryouts
be held
j

[

|

next Saturday in addition
This will be
the regular meet.
Coaeli Hayward’s first opportunity
to get a line on his frosh squad
as a unit, and to discover what the
individuals among his 70 or 80 aspirants are capable of doing under
real competition.

Walter Malcolm

to

on the elimination
for next Saturday
I and the first four men from each
to form tho
j race will bo chosen
yearling team, which will compete
| with the other classes March 8.
; Bill seems to believe the juniors and
seniors will have to combine their
efforts to give the sophomores and
yearlings proper competition at the
carnival; and even with this combination the freshman racers have
the best chance of carrying off the

|

Five

races

are

by Early

problem
you
large?
“In the light of what our fathers
and the early settlers of the country did to provide for education
when the country was a wilderness,
why should we put up with an inadequate library, insufficient dortoo

“SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL”
WILL BE PLAYED HERE

contest program

March 6, 7 and 8 Dates Set
for Presentation

mitories

and

a

lack

of

necessary

equipment, when the state is now
rich and prosperous? If every person yivho
graduates l^ere and if
every student who is studying here,

prove one of the best
afternoon.

this
races

should liant artifice, in
of the its original merit

Hurdlers to it ace

TROY PHIPPS PREPARING
FOR MASTER’S EXAMINATION
Troy Phipps, graduate assistant
in the physics department, is now
preparing to take his oral examination for his master’s degree. “He
will take it some time during the
opening weeks of the spring term,”
said Dr. W. P. Boynton, head of
PLEDGING ANNOUNCEMENT
“The obthe physic-s department.
Kappa Delta Phi announces the ject of holding the examination so
pledging of Roy Gurnea, of North early is to relieve him of that worBend, Oregon.
ry around commencement time.”

order to preserve
a classical play.
and acting will bo,
as

Stage settings
therefore, of strictost simplicity.
follows:

The cast is as
In the regular meet Saturday, the
McBarnard
Sir Peter Teazle,
mile, 880, shot put and 100-yard
Virgil
Oliver
Surface,
from
Sir
entries
run
will
be
dash
by
Phillips;
both freshman and varsity teams. Mulkey;
Joseph Surface, Darrell
There will also be an 80-yard liigh- Larsen; Charles Surface, Dave Swanhurdle race for varsity candidates son; Crabtree, Wade Kerr; Sir BenRowCoach Hayward is staging
only.
jamin Backbite, Gordon Wilson;
this to give the men an idea of
Moses, Doxro
Malcolm;
Walter
ley,
Sheldon;
wdiat they are able to do and of
Prillaman; Trip, Henry
Terva
what is expected of them under real
Careless,
Krausse;
Paul
Snake,
competition.
Boyd
Bumper,
Sir
Harry
Hubbard;
Even though it is not the custom
Clifford ZehServants,
Homewood;
for lettermen to compete in most
Homewood; Lady Teazle,
inter-class activities, Bill has ar- rung, Boyd
Marie, Betty
Elizabeth Robinson;
lettermen
that
so
varsity
ranged
Wenona
Sneerwoll,
Belle
Wise;
Lady
8.
March
meet
in
the
will compete
PinKatherine
Mrs.
Candour,
This gives the upper-class teams as Dyer;
Kidwell.
some advantage, but the noo; Maid, Portia
a whole
frosh have a far greater number
of men turning out for each event, NORTON TO HEAD NIGHTS
so things are not so uneven as they
The meet Saturat first appear.
Informal
Annual
First
Groups’
day will start promptly at 2:30.
Dance to be Held Saturday Night

will go to his friend and say that
to lead in the field
of education as she leads in many
of the industrial fields; if everyone
interested will do this, there will
be no difficulty in raising the money
desired.”
Mr. Lockley, who was introduced
,by E. A. Booth, of the BoothKelly company, as the man who is
laying the foundation for the great
story of the Oregon country which
men will some
day love to read,
traced briefly some of the early
settlements
made in the Oregon
The struggles of Jason
country.
Lee when he came to the then foreign field ho preadh the gospel, NAMES MUST BE FILED
the colonizing expeditions of Marcus Whitman, the bringing of the
to Enter Lists
first printing press to the country Organizations Urged
Members
of
Immediately
from the Hawaiian Islands, all
were told by the Journal man.
“If ever a country was full of
The business office of the Uniromance,” he said, “it is Oregon. versity gave notice yesterday that
If ever a writer wants material, if all the honorary and professional
The activities organizations on the campus did not
he can find it here.
of the Whitmans and the Spauld- immediately turn in the names of
ings of the early days are all rich their members, grade lists for the
in material for the most romantic groups would not be made out for
and adventurous kind of literature. publication.
So far, there have been not more
“The vigorous life of those days
stimulated the mentality of the than eight or ten lists turned in.
pioneers and of those who have in- Of the 20 organizations which
turned in lists of their members
last year, only four have sent in
continued on page three)
the names of members this year.

Oregon needs

possible

ag-

entering,

gregations

TWENTY-FIVE EESPOND TO
FIRST VOLLEYBALL CALL
to

twenty-five

the

are

too

none

bright.

A'ggie Hopes High
Over

they

at

the sister institution,
fairly confident of hack-

are

ing

the props from ’neath the Oreplatform and thus putting the
Aggies on a par with the Huskies
in the percentage column.
Their
hopes are not without rather valid
reasons, it must bo said, for the
Ags have been eating things up
lately and on their own floor with
their own rooters pulling for them
to crawl up into the top berth of
the conference, they will be a
tough outfit for the crippled varsity to beat.
Ridings, the sorrel-topped Aggie
forward, has been off his feed for
the last couple of days, but reports yesterday indicated that he
was back in trim and would be in
first class shape for the Oregon
tilt.
Mose Lyman is now holding
down the pivot position as a regular assignment and this frees Carlos
Steele to take care of one of the
guard berths.
gon

Students Flan to (Jo

It is probable that Reinhart will
start the same combination that
went
against the Cougars last
Wednesday night with the possible
exception that Chapman might be
in
Rockhey’s
Chappy’s
place.
knee is still heavily bandaged and
slows him lip considerably. It is a
cinch that Reinhart will need all
of the available offensive power to
cop the long end of tonight’s fray.
The last game of the season for
both teams will be played tomorrow
night, but it has no bearing on the
It
conference standings whatever.
is probable that the Oregon rooting
section will bo pretty well filled
as
many students have signified
their intentions of going over for
the

game.
Jack Benefiel, graduate manager,
has a few reserved tickets for the
game. These will be on sale at hia
office up until noon today.

STYLE BOOK PUBLISHED
O.

A.

Compiles Pamphlet Con-

C.

taining

Rules for Newspapers

Oregon Agricultural College—The
complete and carefully compiled style book ever attempted by
a college daily has been published
by the Daily Barometer, the Oregon
Agricultural college newspaper. The
style book is a little bound pamphlet of 30 pages, and contains all
information necessary in editing
the college daily.
General instructions to reporters
most

Charles Norton was elected president of the Oregon Knight chapter
of the Intercollegiate Knights at a
regular meeting of the organization
Norton succeeds Ed
held last night.
whose office expired a few

Tapfer,

has been
days ago. Charles Norton
treasurer of the chapter and has been

of
active on important committees
the organization.
The regular meeting time is set
and
for Wednesday night at 7:15
be held in Condon hall,
will

and

Barometer

copy-readers,

cies, and writing

a

news

story

poliare

features
explained.
Copies of the book are being mailed
possibly
to every newspaper editor in the
instead of the Woman’s building.
state with a notation to the effect
Saturday night the Oregon Knights that the publishers will welcome
inforare giving their first annual
any suggestions and criticisms.
mal dance which all alumni mem
bers of the organization are invited.
SOPHOMORES PREFER EXAMS
Plans have been made to accomodate
TO SHAVES AND COSMETICS
old
of
50 couples and decorations
Oberlin College—Oberlin college
knighthood effect are to be used.
drug stores arc to suffer by a decree passed recently by the members
USB OF LIQUOR MAY CAUSE
of the class of ’26, whten they
EXPULSION FROM SCHOOL voted to use no shaving cream,
Washington State College—(By P. brushes or razors, nor any cosmetics
I. N. S.)—Following a motion made
during the period of the midyear
Student
at the Associated
The men of the
meeting examinations.
February 21, the student body went sophomore class will not shave nor
on
record as favoring the expulsion will the women of the class use
found powder or rouge during the week
from school of any
person
the mid-year tests are ia
or being under the influ- when

girls turned
first doughnut volleyball practice held yesterday afterMore are expected to attend
noon.
For
before the end of the week.
| most of the girls who are practicing,
this is their first trial at the sport.
; Practices will continue till next
:
Thursday, when the house teams possessing
1
ence of intoxicating liquor.
will be chosen.
About

out

on the last lap of
conference
journey
tonight
when she meets the Aggies on their
own court.
All pennant hopes have
crashed to the ground via the injury and sickness route, but the
Lemon-Yellow can still tie for the
second layer of the conference heap
by hanging the Indian sign on the
Beavers in tonight’s fray. In spite
of the fact, that the local squad
holds a pair of victories over the
Orange team, the prospects of winning the last games of the season

the

A large all-star cast will produce
Richard Sheridan’s “School for Scandal” at Guild hall, March 6, 7, and
Education First Fostered
S. Members of both companies arc
taking leading roles in this comedy.
Settlers
Mr. Reddie, head of the department
unex- of drama and the speech arts, is diunless
honors,
something
students
and
Oregon
Oregon
to bolster up the recting the play. It has beon rehearsgraduates can exercise the influ- pected happens
morale.
ing for a long time, and the work
ence needed to give the University upper-class
now
is to polish it.
Six
Listed
the facilities to carry on the proBelays
a
is
The “School for Scandal”
The five races listed next Saturgram of education and character
building begun by the pioneers day for tho frosh tryouts are: the very famous classical comedy, picwhen they faced the dangers of 100, 220, 440, 880 and the mile. By
turing 18th centu,ry society satiricalthe unsettled West, believes Fred picking the first four men in each
ly. It is full of clever lines, good
Hockley, special writer of the Ore- of these events, Coach Hayward comedy situations and subtle humor;
gon Journal, who spoke at assem- expects to have a strong aggrega- in some places, however, its wit betion contending in the six relay comes
bly yesterday.
jocularity. Everyone is famil“Do you ever stop to think what events the following Saturday. The iar with the cranky but lovable Sir
it meant to the early settlers of the relay races to be run then are the Peter
Teazle, saucy Lady Teazle, and
Oregon country to establish schools 440, 880, mile relay, two-mile relay tho far-famed “School for Scandal,”
for their children?” he asked. “It and four-mile relay. There will also
of
sharp-tongued
that assemblage
meant that these hardy old pioneers be a mile medley race.
on
wits
who sharpen their
people
were willing to
make the utmost
This medley is a peculiar affair
other people’s reputations.
sacrifices that their children might in that it gives the spectators an
The “School for Scandal” is funhave the advantages of the best opportunity to watch both sprinters
constructhat was to be offered in the field and distance men working the same damentally human, but its
it
the
society
and
is
artificial,
tion
of education.
The pioneers wore race. Two men will run 220 yards
In its pronot afraid to face the great prob- each, then one will run a quarter represents is artificial.
lems that confronted them. Do you mile and another will run a half duction Mr. Reddie aims to koep as
that spirit of brilfear that the
ahead of
mile. With teams from the three
much as
is

VARSITY MEETS
AGGIES TONIGHT'
Pennant Hopes Crushed But
Second Conference Place
Is Still Within Reach

meet a greatopportunity
er number of women in the Uni-

radio debate

1924

IfROSH TRTDUTS

The Big Sister committee of
the Women’s league is revising
the list of “big” and “little”
sisters, and the new list will be
posted in the library next Monday, so that all upper claj?
women
having sponsees will be
able to get in touch with them
before the next tea, Wednesday,
March 5.
The new list is being made to
include this term's registrations
and to give all freshmen women
an

The first

29,

among

progress.

the

